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NOTES FROM THE PEOPLES MEETING – 11th March 2015 
Island Hall – 19:00 
 
Convenor – Mr Chris Rowley 
Assisted by Chief Executive, Interim States Engineer and Treasurer 
President 
States Members x 8 (excluding the convenor) 
Minute Secretary 
Public – x 25  
Press x 3 
 
 
Item I – Chief Pleas. 
 
One statement was received expressing that not enough notice is given.  
 
The President clarified that the time frame is every 6 months, each March and September. 
 
 
Item II – The Alderney eGambling (Amendment) Ordinance, 2015. 
 
There were no comments on this item. 
 
Item III – The Yemen (Restrictive Measures) (Alderney) Ordinance, 2015. 
 
There were no comments on this item. 
 
 
 Item IV – The Crimea and Sevastopol (Restrictive Measures) (Alderney) (Amendment) Ordinance, 
2015. 
 
There were no comments on this item. 
 
 
Item V – Lager Sylt Proposal. 
 
Written question for Part 2 was addressed as part of the main meeting as follows:- 

 What are the land titles references (AY Numbers) which make up the site referred to in item V 
of the Billet, the Lager Sylt proposal? 

 Has the Committee invited representations regarding the registration of Lager Sylt as a 
conservation area under Section 48 of the Law or is this yet to be done? 

 
Response by Matthew Birmingham:- 

 There are a number of parcels registered in Section 1 (L’Emauve) e.g. parcels 
200/201/286/304/317/378/248/285/277/286/122 & 191 that may be involved; plus there are 
others that possibly relate to the airport, of which ownership will also need to be ascertained; 
this will form part of the process outlined under Section 48 of the BDCC Law. 

 The request for representations is part of the process specified in the 2002 Law. That takes 
place once the States agree to take the process forward. That decision is the point of the 
debate. 

 All information is available on the Planning Board for the public.  
 
Further queries on the item included:- 

 Can the owners of the land (AY Numbers) be named? 
It was clarified that this information is available from the Court Office, but is immaterial at present. 
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 Why isn’t there the Plan of the area included in the Billet? Not everyone understands the AY 
Numbers! 

It was clarified that all the relevant information is available on the Planning Board at the Planning Office. 
The principle of protection is to be established first. 
 

 How did Lager Sylt become an issue for protection? Is it through the States or other parties? 
It was clarified that the stimulus came from outside the States of Alderney. 
 
Item VI – Questions and Reports. 
 
It was stated that the ‘Questions and reports’ are never used, and that this is the first time in 4 years – 
good.  The Convenor advised that Questions & Report have been included in the Billet during this period 
– which has since been confirmed. 
It was queried how much the restructuring will cost – the Chief Executive confirmed that the exercise is 
cost neutral. 
 
Meeting Closed 19:30 


